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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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The Factory Diner 200 W. First Street  Farmington, MO 63640

Maytag chest freezer (empty) 0 Kenmore frostless upright freezer/storage room 36

Kenmore Elite upright freezer (Ambient) 6 Walk-in cooler/freezer (Ambient) 36/10

Kenmore Elite chest freezer/store room 10 Crosley Shelvador upright freezer/store room 26

American cheese/walk-in cooler 39 Cut leafy greens/walk-in cooler 50

Raw shell egg/walk-in cooler 40 Raw shell eggs/McCall 2 door fridge 47, 48 & 62

2-201.11
A-E

2-301.14

3-501.16A

4-601.11A

During this inspection it was determined an employee illness policy was not present in written
form. A copy of the US FDA Employee Health and Hygiene Handbook was provided to Mr. Memis
for The Factory 2 Diner in 2015. Please develop a written policy that will require food employees
and conditional employees to report to the person-in-charge information about their health and
activities as they relate to diseases that are transmissible through food. Also, the policy must
describe when and under what conditions a food employee may be restricted, excluded and the
procedures for reinstating a food employee. The US FDA Employee Health and Hygiene
Handbook may be utilized as the employee illness policy. If so, please provide a written
statement acknowledging the use of this handbook.
A food employee was observed removing single-use gloves and then replacing them without
washing his hands. When food employees remove their gloves, they must wash their hands and
exposed portions of their arms prior to donning a new pair of gloves.
A small pan of cut leafy greens was observed at 50F in the walk-in cooler. Potentially hazardous
foods (PHF's) must be maintained at or below 41F.
Dried lettuce observed on mandarin cutter located on the shelving in the rear storage room.
Food-contact surfaces of equipment/utensils must be clean to the sight and touch. Please wash,
rinse, sanitize and air dry in the 3 vat sink or dish machine.

4-1-16

3-11-16

4-501.11B

6-501.11

6-301.14

4-903.11A

4-903.11B

4-903.11B

Walk-in freezer door was observed to not stay shut. Ice buildup was observed by the door and on
the floor near it. Equipment must be maintained in good repair and components kept intact
according to the manufacturers' specifications.
Hand dryer was observed inoperable in the women's restroom shared within the building.
Physical facilities must be maintained in good repair.
The handwashing sinks located in the women's restroom, shared within the building, were
observed lacking handwashing signage reminding food employees to wash their hands. Please
install.
A box of Georgia-Pacific dinner napkins were observed on the floor in the small storage room
adjacent to Mr. Memis' office. Single-use items must be stored in a clean and dry location at least
6 inches above floor surfaces.
Plastic and metal pan lids observed wet and stacked in a gray plastic tub on shelving in the
kitchen. Clean equipment and utensils must be stored in a self-draining position that allows
air-drying.
Metal and plastic pans were observed stored "wet nested" on shelving near the entry door into the
kitchen. Clean equipment and utensils must be stored in a self-draining position that allows air
drying.

4-1-16

Note: American Dish Service dish machine was observed with 100 ppm chlorine sanitizing solution. Mr. Memis departed from
this site prior to conducting the exit interview.
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McCall 2 door fridge/ambient 50 Sliced turkey, cooked chicken pcs/McCall fridge 51-52/52

Chicken gyro/sliced ham/McCall fridge 52/51 Raw bacon in McCall 2 door fridge 52

True reach-in prep. fridges/cook line 40/34 Bacon bits/Ham pcs./True reach-in prep. fridge 41/36

Sliced tomatoes in True reach-in fridge 38 Shredded cheese in True reach-in fridge 40

Diced tomatoes in True reach-in fridge 33 Ham pcs./feta cheese/True reach-in prep. fridge 32/37

3-501.16A

3-501.17B

3-501.17B

3-501.17B

3-501.17B

Raw shell eggs were observed at 47, 48 and 62F, raw bacon 52F, sliced turkey 51-52F, cooked
chicken pieces 52F, chicken gyro 52F and sliced ham 51F in the McCall 2 door refrigerator in the
kitchen. PHF's must be maintained at or below 41F. (PHF's removed from refrigerator and the
shell eggs were placed in the walk-in cooler. The sliced turkey, cooked chicken pieces, chicken
gyro and the sliced ham was voluntarily discarded)
Sliced turkey was observed in a plastic bag with the date 3/7/16 on it. Per an employee the date
reflected the removal date from the freezer. PHF's refrigerated at or below 41F for more than 24
hours must be labeled with the date of discard which is the date of opening the packaging/
preparation of the food plus 6 additional days. PHF's found lacking the proper discard date will be
asked to be discarded.
Opened gallon containers of milk were observed in the True glass-front refrigerator with the date
the containers were opened. PHF's refrigerated at or below 41F for more than 24 hours must be
labeled with the date of discard which is the date of opening of the containers plus 6 days.
Commercially manufactured coconut cream pie, cheese cake, lemon meringue pie and chocolate
pie observed in the refrigerated pie display case lacking any date marking. Please label all PHF's
with the date of discard that is 6 days beyond the date of opening/preparation.
Ham pieces and other RTE PHF's held in the True reach-in fridges on the cook line IF refrigerated
for more than 24 hours must be labeled with a discard date of no more than 7 days (i.e. the date
of package opening/preparation plus 6 days).

4-1-16

3-11-16

4-903.11A

4-203.11B

Two knifes observed stored in crevice between the two True reach-in prep. fridges in the kitchen.
Clean equipment/utensils must be stored in a clean, dry location where they are not exposed to
splash, dust or other contamination. Please store on magnetic knife rack or in clean drawer, etc.
Metal stemmed food thermometer appeared inaccurate by at least 3-4 degrees during this visit.
Thermometers that are used to monitor the temperatures of food must be accurate to +/-2F.
(COS by calibrating the thermometer during this visit)

3-11-16

COS
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Sausage patty in True reach-in fridge 35 Crosley fridge/freezer/kitchen (Ambient) 30/18

Refrigerated glass pie display case 47 Chocolate pie/cheese cake/refrig. pie case 47/47

Coconut cream pie/refrigerated pie case 49 Pooled eggs on ice by stove 41

Glass-front True fridge (Ambient) 38 Cooked egg to order 155

Mixture of ham, sausage, onions/stove 208

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

3-302.11A

7-204.11

3-501.16A

5-203.14B

Metal strainer hanging from shelving in the kitchen was observed with a small amount of debris on
it. Food-contact surfaces of equipment/utensils must be clean to the sight and touch. Please
wash, rinse, sanitize and air dry in 3-vat sink or dish machine.
Knife hanging on the magnetic knife rack was observed with dried food debris on the knife blade.
Food-contact surfaces of equipment/utensils must be clean to the sight and touch. Please clean.
Raw, frozen philly cheese steak was observed stored on shelving in the Crosley freezer
compartment above an opened package of cooked beef fritters. Raw animal foods (meat) must
be stored separately from ready-to-eat (RTE) foods so there is no potential for cross-
contamination. Please store raw meat below RTE foods.
Chlorine solution in a container holding cloth wiping towels was observed at a concentration >200
ppm. Chlorine sanitizer solutions must be maintained at a concentration from 50-100 ppm. (COS
as Mr. Memis reduced the concentration to 100 ppm within the container)
Chocolate pie 47F, cheese cake 47, coconut cream pie 49F in the refrigerated pie case. The
ambient temperature of the pie case was observed at 47F. PHF's must be maintained at or below
41F. A total of six pies were in this case including an apple pie. (COS by voluntarily discarding all
pies except for the apple pie). Please have refrigerated case serviced/repaired.
Farmer Brothers Coffee maker was observed with a water line connecting into the machine.
However, no visible backflow prevention device was observed. Please install an A.S.S.E. rated
backflow prevention device on the water supply line in a visible location.
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3-603.11
A-C

When a food establishment prepares and serves raw or undercooked foods, a consumer advisory
must be provided to the consumer. The consumer advisory consists of two parts: "a disclosure
and a reminder". The disclosure describes or lists the specific animal foods that are served in a
raw or undercooked form. The reminder is a notification that alerts the consumer that by
consuming raw or undercooked animal foods it might increase ones risk of contracting foodborne
illness, especially those persons having certain medical conditions. Currently, a sign posted
within the dining room only provided a reminder and no correlation to the raw or undercooked
foods was addressed. Please provide a means for the listing of the specific foods either by adding
them to the menu, table toppers or additional signage postings in a highly visible location within
the food establishment.
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